BroncoBeat

Heart Without A Home
Choreographed by:Lu Olsen (Jun 09)
Music:Heart Without A Home by Westlife
Descriptions:48 count - 2 wall - Intermediate/Advanced level line dance
Start on vocals

Forward, Push Back ½ Pivot, Push Back ¼, Forward, ¼ Turn Side, Side, Behind ¼
Forward, Step/Drag, Step/Drag
1-2&Step left forward, rock/push right back and turn ½ left turn, step left forward
3&4Rock/push right back and turn ¼ left turn, step left together, step right forward
&5-6Turn ¼ right turn and step left to side, step right to side, cross left behind right
&7-8Turn ¼ right turn step right forward, step left forward dragging right, step right
forward dragging left (9:00)
Forward, Together, Back At Diagonal, Cross, Back At Diagonal, Back At Diagonal,
Cross Back At Diagonal Back, Together, Sweep, Sweep
1&2Step left forward, step right together, step left back at left diagonal dragging right
3&4Cross right over left, step left back at left diagonal, step right back at right 45º
dragging left
5&6Cross left over right, step right back at right diagonal, step left back
&7-8Step right together, sweep left forward, sweep right forward, (9:00)
Forward/Drag, Back/Drag, ¾ Left Triple, Cross, Side, Behind, Side Step Back
Turning Over Left, Sweeping Left Leg To 5:00, Forward At Diagonal
1-2Step left forward and drag right towards left, step right back and drag left towards
right
3&4(¾ Left triple) step left forward, turn ½ left turn & step right back, turn ¼ left turn &
step left to side
5&6&Cross right over left, step left to side, cross right behind left, step left to side
(12:00)
7-8Step right back to turn over left sweeping left leg to 5:00, step left forward at left
diagonal (5:00)
Forward 45, Forward ½ Pivot, Forward, Forward 3/8 Turn, Rock Forward, Back,
Forward Triple Turn
1&2(Facing 5:00) step right forward, step left forward, turn ½ right pivot turn, (weight
right) (11:00)
3&4Step left forward, step right forward, left 3/8 turn to straighten to 6:00 (weight left)
5-6Rock right forward, rock left back dragging right, hook right over left shin
7&8Traveling forward, full forward right triple stepping right, left, right (6:00)
RESTART on walls 5 & 6
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Cross, Side, Behind, Side, Cross, Recover, ¼ Left Forward, Step ¾ Spin, Forward,
Forward Back, ½ Right Turn, Step Forward
1&2&Sweep left across right, step right to side, cross left behind right, step right to side
3-4&Cross left over right, replace right in place, turn ¼ left turn and step left forward
5&6Step right forward and ¾ turn left spin turn, step left forward, step right forward
7&8Step left back, turn ½ right turn and step right forward, step left forward, (12:00)
Cross, Side, Behind, Side, Cross, Recover, ¼ Right Forward, Step ¾ Spin,
Forward, Forward Back, ½ Left Turn, Step Forward
1&2&Sweep right across left, step left to side, cross right behind left, step left to side
3-4&Cross right over left, replace left in place, turn ¼ right turn and step right forward
5&6Step left forward and ¾ turn right spin turn, step right forward, step left forward
7&8Step right back, turn ½ left turn and step left forward, step right forward, (6:00)

Repeat

RESTART: Wall 5, dance to count 32 and ADD 4 counts:
1&2&Cross left over right, right to side, cross left behind right, step right to side
3-4Large step left to side dragging right towards left, step right back dragging left
towards right

RESTART: facing back wall (wall 6),On wall 6 dance to count 32, restart facing
front wall (wall 7)

ENDING: On wall 7 dance to end. Add ending:
1&2Step left back, ½ right turn and step right forward, left forward to front
3-4Sweep right forward, sweep left forward
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